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Restoring Fire to Long-Unburned Pinus palustris 
Ecosystems: Novel Fire Effects and Consequences 
for Long-Unburned Ecosystems 
J. Morgan Varner: ~ l l , ~ - ~ ~  Doria R. d or don:-^ Francis E. ~utz. '  and J .  Kevin I3iers6 

Abstract reintroduction of fire. Many of these pineland restoration 
Bio]o@caJ]g rich savannas and dominated by e 8 b m  have resulted in ercessive overstory pine mortality 

Pinus polustris once dominated 1 he southeagtem US. ]and- (0fi en >50°/0) and produced subaantial quantities of nor- 

scope. With European setllement. fire suppression. and ious smoke* The m~~ com~elliJ% mechanisms of 

]rndsmpe trapenlation7 this ecosgslem has been reduced m0"8liQ' after reinnoduction of fire me relaled 10 smolder- 
in area by 97O/0. Half of remnant forests are not burned with ;"? combuslion surface layers of organic matter 

bequenq, leading lo declines in plmt and a,,jM~ around the bases of old pines. Developmen1 of efleaive 
species richness. For these fire-suppressed ecosysiems a methods 10 reduce and cornpetin? vef!euttion w'bile 
major re*onal consenration god has been rco)o@cal reno. encowaging native vegetation is a restoration challenge 
ration, primarily through the reinitiation of higoric fire re- Common 10 fire-prone ecoVslems that 
gimes. Unf 'o~nate ly .  fire reinnoduction in ]ong-unbmned requi" undemanding of the responses of altered ecosys- 
Longleaf pine and5 can have no\~el, undesirable e B e a .  tems 10 the resumption of hi f lor id ly  n a m d  Chturbances* 
M7e review case studies of Longleaf pine ecosyslem res- 
loration, highlighting novel fire behavior. patlerns of' Key words: ecological restoration, fire suppression, Long- 
tree mortality. and unintended outcomes resulting from leaf' pine, prescribed fire, smoldering duff combustion. 

Introduction transforms these once open savanna-woodland ecosys- 
Southeastern U.S. pine forests and savannas dominated tems inlo closed canopy forests, with reduced floral and 
by Longleaf pine (Pinus polusrris) and a bio]opica]]y faunal species richness, as  well as heavy accumulations 
diverse undersior\l covered an esijmaled 35 mjlljon hec- of surface fuels (Heyward 1939; Engstrom et al. 1984: 

tares prior l o  European settlemen1 ( ~ ~ 0 ~ 1  1993). During Mushinsky 1985: Ware el  a]. 1993: Gilliam & Plat1 1999: 
the past centuries. southeastern forestlands have been Kush Meldah] 20003 Kush el a]- 2000: Varner el a]. 
logged. farmed. subdivided. and planled ufilh fasler- 2000: Provencher el a]. 2001b). Overslory densily. specie5 
growing aouihern pines (Croker 3985). Remnanl areas no1 richness. and basal area increase in response l o  fire sup- 

convened have been degraded by se\7era] decades of fire presslon W a r e  el a]. 1993: Gilliam & Plall 1999: Varner 
suppression (Croker 1987: Frosl ] 993). These ]andscape el a]. 2000). whereas unders1or)i species richness and cove1 
changer caused a 9j0/o decline jn lhe area of Loneleaf pine decrease (Gjlliam &! Plat1 1999: K U S ~  el a]. 2000: Varner 
ecorysle-ns. making lhem amone the mosl imperjled eco. el a]. 2000). U7hereas organic mailer On the foresl floor 
sysiems in ihe Unlied Slates (Noss el al. 1995). was scarce in pre-seiilemenl ecos~~slems. in the absence of 

Of the remnant area of Longleaf pine ecosyslems. only frequenl fires there are substantial accumulalions of s ~ r f i -  
ahoul half is f r e q u e n l j ~  burned (OulcaJi 2000). leading lo cia1 organic horizons. part icularl~ around the bases of 
subsianiial alleralions in ecosyslem struriure and compo- large pines ( H e y a r d  & Barnette 1936: Brockwa! 6. 

silion. Pre-rell~emenl fire regimes were iypified b!~ short Leufir 1995: Varner el a]. 2000: Kush el a]. 2004). 
fire-return ~nier \~a l r  (FRI = 1-5 years). low-inlensit! T o  reverse or  reduce ihe further decline of souiheasiern 
surface fires ipniied b!. liphining and ]ale Holocene l,ongleaf pine ecosystems. many fire-excluded stands with 

Native Americans (Christensen ] 981). Fire suppression remnani malure pine overslory have been largeis for eco- 
lopical restoration (Hermann 1993: Landers el a]. 1995: 
Wade el al. 1998: Provencher et al. 2001b). In long- ' School of Yaiural Re.rourrcs b En\'lronmeni. Llnl\ersli\ of Flonda G a ~ n r s \ ~ ~ l l c .  

FL. 32611. U3.A unburned pinelands. the objectives of resiorarion are 
- Address corrrsponoenct l o  J M 1,arner. 111. emall ~ m \ a r n e r @  humholdi eou l!,picall\- l o  (1) mainlain the remnant pine o\elalor\t: (2)  
'Pre.rrnt addles: Depzrimeni of Folesir! and M aierched hli,na,oement 
Humboldr Stale L'n~\crsll!. I Harps1 Strcei. Arcara. CA 95521. U.S.A reduce hardw-ood midsiory; (3) enhance or reestablish 
"The Fa lure  Conser\,anc!. Gaines\.~llr. FL. 32631. U.S A nari\;e planls and animals: (4) reduce accumulated fuels: 
' ~ t ~ a r t m r n t  of Botan!. L n ~ \ ~ e r s i i \  of Florida. G a ~ n e ~ \ r ~ l l e  FL. 3-76] I .  U.S.A and (5) reduce native and non-native inl1asive species pop- 
"Eplin Air Force Base. J ~ c b s o n  Guard. IZ~ceville. FL. 32532. U 5 A 

ulalions (Wade et al. 1993: Varner et a]. 2000: Provencher 
G 200: Sncrt=r\ lor I (  oiop~cnl Resro~orron Inrcr riorronu/ el al. 2001 b). Efforts a1 restoring community slruciure and 
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Allard 1993: Provencher el al. 2002: Varner el al. 2003b: 
Kirkman el al. 2004). Typical burned unders~ories con- 
tain 20-30 speciesim'. with dominance by bunchgrasses 
(A risrida slricra. Schl;acl.r!~riu17.i scoparlum. and A ndropo- 
gon spp.). asters. legumes. and olher forbs includ~ng several 
rare and endemic plant species (Hardin & \Vhite 1989: Peel 
& Allard 1993). UJiihout fire. ~ncreased o\(erslory and mid- 
story canopy cover. as well as leaf l i t~er  deposition. reduce 
sunlight reaching the forest Aoor. leading to the loss of 
light-demanding understory grasses. forbs. and pine seed- 
lings (Provencher et al. 2001~.  2001b: Waters el al. 2004). 
After several decades of fire suppression. herbaceous spe- 
cies richness is ohen less than 2 species/m2, pine seedlings 
are lacking. and the understory becomes domina~ed by 
woody species (Varner el al. 2000: Kush el al. 2004). 

Midstory Responses to Fire Suppression 

A marked change in fire-excluded pinelands is ihe adven~ 
of a aloody midston.  Most frequently burned pinelands. 
pari icularl~~ on siles a~i rh  high nel primar!! productivity. 
lack a well-developed mids~ory stratum (Peet & Allard 
1993: Landers el al. 1995). The few nailve shrub and tree 
species present in frequentl!? burned pinelands include 
oak and hickory sprouts. Gallberry (Ilex glabra). Vacci- 
nium spp.. Saw palmetto (Serenoa repens). and isolated 
patches or "domes' of Q. geminara (Guerin 1988: P eet & 
A]lard 1993). Without fire. hardwoods and shrubs ascend Figure 2. Foresl floor development in a lone-unbumed tapproxi- 

mately 40 years since fire) Lonpleaf pine forest at Eglin Air Force 
"lo Ihe midst where Ihey jncrease 'Over and 'Iern Bare. Florida. In frequently burned pinelands, only a thin Oi horizon 
density dramatically (Provencher et al. 2001 b). forms: Oe and Oa horizons are signs of prolonged fire suppression. In 

many long-unburned pinelands. organic soil accumulations surround- 
Ing large pines can exceed 25 cm in depth. 

Forest Floor Characteristics atter Fire Suppression 

Frequently burned pinelands have very little organic mat- 
ler on the forest floor. except some liller ( 0 ;  horizon). bul lhe stand for 45 years until 1993. when a small trash fire 
this condi~ion is a l~ered  radically b\' fire exclus~on. With- I ~ n l l e d  a 3-ha stand isolated by a dirl road. m e  wildfire 
oul frequent surface fires. leaf litter. slouphed bark. fallen wlas a]]ow~ed 10 burn out on its own with n o  observed can- 
branches. and other organic necromasr accumulale and op!. scorch and ]jmjled slem char (a]] trees <J m char 
decompose into fermenlalion ( 0 e )  and humus ( O a )  hori- height j. For several days follow in^ the fire: smolderine 
zons abseni in frequenlly burned communilies (Fig.2: conljnued in the deep duff that had accumu]ated around 
Heyulard 1939: Su1jlzer el a]. 1979). Roots and m~corrhizal  the large remnant pines. Smoke from these fires was prob- 
hyphae exploit these " d ~ f r  horizons. especiall!~ near the lematic for local residents particularly because emissions 
bases of large p ~ n e s  where duff can accumulale l o  depths from smoldering fires are much more hazardous to human 
of 25 Cm Or more ( \ 7a~ne r  el a]. 2000: Gordon & Varner health than relalively benign flaming-phase fire emissions 
2002: Kush el a]. 2om)- Litter a ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ l a l ~ o n  and duff (McMahon el a]. 1980: McMahon 1983). Additionally. the 
formallon further block light from reaching the foresi danger of relgnilion high as long as smoldering 
floor (Walers el a]. 2004) and mag play a sipnificanl role in conlinued. During the first 2 years after the fire. heavy 
driving changes in nutrient c \ ~ l i n g  (U1ilson el al. 2002). mor ta l~ ty  was observed in the overstory Lonpleaf pines 

(Kush el al. 2004). h4ortaljty was highest among large 
pines: 91 % of the trees greater than 35 cm in dbh died. 

Responses to Fire Reintroduction: Sur\li\.al was higher among small (10-20 cm dbh) Long- 
Restoration Case Studies leaf. Slash (Pinus elliorrii var. ell~orrii). and Lobloll! 

(P. raeda) pines. Most of the small trees of fire-susceptible 
Flomaton Natural Area hardwood species (primarily Liquidambar sryrac@ua. 
The Flomaton Natural Area is a 27-ha remnant old- Prunus serorina. and Acer rubrum) that invaded during 
growth Longleaf pine s ~ a n d  in Escambia Count!;, Alabama the fire-free period also survived the fire (Kush el  a]. 
(la1 33 "01 'N. long 87"l 5'U7). Fire had been suppressed in 2004). 
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& Agee 1991 ). vascular tissue damage (Martin 1963: Ryan 
2000): leaf scorch (Ryan 2000: Menpes & Deyrup 2001). 
or canopy damage (Menpes & Deyrup 2001: Fjp.3). 
Increased insect and pathogen attack of fire-stressed trees 
has also been suggested as an indireci cause of postfire 
mortality in these communities (Ostrosina el al. 1995. 

. 1999: Menges Br De!~rup 2001 ). 
Where fires have been reintroduced. tree death is 

reportedly correlated with damage to canopy foliage and 
branch rnerisrems (Herman 1954: van Wagner 1973: Wade 
& Johansen 1986: Menges & Deyrup 2001 : McHugh et al. 
2003). Foliage scorch is considered less stressful than 
foliage consumption. which is generally associated with 
damaged branch cambia (Wade & Johansen 1986). 
Foliage consumption has been correlated with fire-caused 
mortality of Slash pine in the Southeast (Johansen & 
Wade 1987: h4enpes 6: Deyrup 2001). Nevertheless. pine 
mortality follo~ling reintroduction of fire has been 
observed without canopy damage followjng restoration 
fires (Varner el a]. 2000: Kush et a]. 2004). Regardless. 

" canopy damage may represent one of many stressors to 
a tree. exacerbating siem or root damage. and ult~mately 
contributing lo  excessive pine mortalii~7 rares following 
reintroduction fires. 

Postfire tree decline and mortality can also result from 
fire-caused root damage (Wade & Johansen 1986: Swezy 
& Agee 1993: Busse et a]. 2000). Lateral roots of Longleaf 
pines are concentrated within the top 30 cm of mineral soil 
(Heyward 1933: Wahlenberg 1946): and in long-unburned 
Longleaf pine forests, numerous branch roots grow up 
into duff horizons (Gordon & Varner 2002). In frequently 
burned pinelands. soil heating and the resulting root 
mortalit\7 are neglipjble (e.g.. Heyward 1938). With fire 
suppression and duff accumulation. In contrast. pine roots 
in duff and in the surface mineral soil can be heated. 
damaged. or conSumed in long-duration smoldering fire5 

,,Canopy scorch 

>&-canopy consumption Flaming f ~ r e  

1 6 r a n c h  mcristem damage I effects 

Duff root damagtlmonalq 

damapcimonalny 

Smoldering 
fbl€ effects 

Fifure 3. Re~toration fires in long-unhurn'ed Longleaf pine fores15 
damage canopy. stem. and root tissues often leading to excessive tree 
mortal~ly. Flam~ng and zmolderinp fire can cause d~rect damape 10 

canopy. stem. and root tlssues. Plne mortality has been linked to 
smoldering combustion of duff near rrees. perhaps caused by damage 
to root andlor slem tissues. or l o  ind~recl effects due to increased 
physiolog~cal stress. 

where temperatures can exceed lethal values for hours 
(Flinn & Wein 3977: Wade & Johansen 1986). Smoldering 
fires spread three orders of magnitude slower than surface 
fires and are typically concentrated in the lower duff 
(Oa horizon) beneath a thermal blanket of overlying Oe 
material (Hunperford et a]. 1995). Although localized and 
small. the smoldering front heats underlying mineral soil 
to lethal temperatures (>60°C) to maximum depths of 
20cm. often for hours to  days post-ignition (Varner, 
unpublished data). A similar mechanism of duff root heat- 
ing has been proposed as a cause of tree death and decline 
in Ponderosa pine stands (Pinus ponderosa; e.g., Swezy & 
Agee 3 991; Busse et al. 2000). Given the potential pbysio- 
logical impairment posed by large-scale root heating and 
consumption. mechanisms involving root damage deserve 
further study. 

Basal cambial damage is another proposed mechanism 
of tree mortality Iollowing fire reintroduction. Basal dam- 
age in tree stems can occur during surface fires and during 
residual smoldering of duff. During surface fires, com- 
bustion of litter causes large amounts of heat to  be 
released close to tree stems, leading to stem char (Wade 
& Johansen 1986: Dickinson & Johnson 2003). Bark, 
especially t he t hick accumulations on long-unburned 
trees. usually insulates the cambium sufficiently against 
heat damage (Spalt & Reifsnyder 1962; Fahnestock & 
Hare 1964: Hare 1965: Reifsnyder et  a]. 1967; Vines 1968: 
Dickinson & Johnson 2001). In contrast, long-duration 
heating during smoldering of duff around tree bases 
can raise temperatures to  lethal levels and cause cambial 
death and tree mortality (Dixon et al. 1984; Ryan & 
Rheinhardt 1988: Ryan et al. 1988; Dunn 8t Lorio 3992: 
Ryan 2000: Dickinson & Johnson 2001). Duff smoldering 
often continues for hours or  days following ignition 
(Co\7ington & Sacker1 3984: Hungerford et a]. 1995). long 
enough to kill the cambium under even thick layers of 
bark. Cambial damage. even when it does not entirely 
encircle the stem. IS correlated with fire-caused tree mor- 
rality In other conifers (e.g.. Ryan & Rheinhardt 3988: 
Ryan et al. 3988: Ryan 2000). Given the long-duration 
heating observed in reintroduction fires and the potential 
damage to whole-iree physiology, basal cambial damage 
appears to be an important mechanism of overstory pine 
mortality when fires are reintroduced. 

Indirect effects of fire reintroduction are reflected in 
tree physiological stress that. in turn, renders pines suscep- 
tible to  pests or pathogens. Overall tree srress may be indi- 
cated by changes in carbon balance, as indicated by stem 
or root tissue carboh!7drate levels, by reduced resin exuda- 
tion pressure. or by reduced radial growth (Kozlourski 
el al. 1993). Past work on southeastern (Davidson & 
Hayes 1999) and western U.S. conifers (Co\pington et al. 
3995: Ryan 2000: McHugh et a]. 2003: Wallin et a]. 2003. 
2004) has demonstrated that increased physiological stress 
renders trees more susceptible to pest and pathogen 
aitack. Reintroducing fire to long-unburned Slash pine 
stands in south Florida led t o  sharp increases in both 
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Ips and Plari\lpus spp. beetles and subsequent overstory 
mortalit!l (Menges & Deyrup 2003). It follows thal if re- 
sloration burning in Longleaf pinelands increase5 tree 
stress. then growth and defenses \vould decline and pesi 
and pathogen attacks would increase. Ho\ve\~er. in man!? 
restoration treatments (burning and thinning. thlnnlng 
alone. and burning alone). resulting physiolocgical condj- 
tion varies. as does 1he subsequent susceptibility to decline 
and disease. Resin exudation pressure. a correlaie of 
a tree's ability to defend itself from bark beetle attack 
(Raffa & Berryman 1983: Dunn & Lorio 3 992). increases 
following fire reintroduction in Ponderosa pine ecosystems. 
Tree physiological condition and groa?th also impro\le fol- 
lowing thinning. raking. and burning in long-unburned 
Ponderosa pine forests (Feeney el a]. 1998: Stone el a]. 
3999: 14'allin el a]. 2004). However. reduced radial prowlh 
has been correlated with restoration burning In other 
Ponderosa pine forests (Busse el a]. 2000). To  what degree 
restoration treatments in southern pine stands are effeclive 
in maintaining. improving. or reducing tree ph!~siolopical 
conditions deserves further study. but arguabl!, onl! \vithin 
a mechanistic framework that links physiological response to 
specific tree damages and characteristics of the fuels and fire 
that caused the damage (1.e.. heat damage from smolder~ng 
duff fire to stem \~ascular tissues ihai causes physiological 
impairment and reduced defense capability). 

Given that evidence supports a mechanistic link 
between stem and/or root damage as the cause of mortal- 
ity following fire reintroductions. understanding smolder- 
ing combustion appears to be requisite for understanding 
the mechanism behind tree mortality in long-unburned 
southern pine forests. Smoldering differs from flaming 
combustion by being controlled mostl!~ h!. oxygen allail- 
ability (as opposed to fuel a\7ailability). by loner tem- 
peraiures (<5OOCC 11s. higher temperatures in fiam~np 
combustion). and by longer residence times (Hunperford 
el al. 3 995: h'l~yanishj 2001 1. Smolderincg ele\ ,a~es lempera- 
lures in duff. in the underlying mineral soil ho~lzon.. In 
roots locaied \vithin these horizons. and In nearb? tree 
stems (Wade & Johansen 3986: Ryan 6. Frandsen 1991: 
Swezy $ Agee 1993: Hungerford el a]. 3995: Schimmel 
6 Granstrom 1996: Haase LY! Sackett 1998: Dickinson Q 
Johnson 2001 : Miyanishi 2001 ). 

Smoldering Duff fires and Southeastern 
U.S. Restoration 
Determining the correlates and mechanisms of tree mor- 
tality followinp fire reiniroduction should be of h i ~ h  prior- 
it,; for southeastern restoralion efforts. Given that 0 %  
of all remnant Longleai pinelands are unburned (Ouicali 
2000). cuccessful rest oraiion burning could double t he 
area of functioning Longleaf pinelands. Landscape-scale 
fire suppression has similarl!; affected oiher soulhern pine- 
lands (dominated by P. ~aeda.  P. elliorrii var. ~ l l~orr i r .  
P. ~lliorrii var. densa. and P. echinara: Noss el a]. 1995). 

A beiter understanding of restoration burning has the 
poten~ial 10 restore the ecological integrity of these irnpor- 
rant communi~ies. Wii hout a more rigorous understanding 
of the effects of restoration. continued reintroduction of 
fire  rill inevitably lead to more catastrophic overstov 
morialiiy and hasien the decline in southeastern pine- 
dominated ecosystems (Landers et al. 1995  South 6. 
Buckner 2003). 

Smoldering duff and tree decline and mortality are 
familiar phenomena in ecosystems maintained by frequent 
fires outside of the southeastern United States where. in 
response to fire suppression, deep organic horizons accu- 
mulate around large conifers, creating a potential for mor- 
tality when fire is reintroduced (Ryan & Frandsen 3991: 
Swezy & Agee 1991: Haase 8: Sackett 1998; Stephens & 
Finney 2002: McHugh & Kolb 2003). It is likely that as 
native ecosysiems continue to be degraded by fire sup- 
pression and rezloration efforts ensue. we will experience 
other novel disturbances that will challenge future con- 
ser\iation and restoration. 

11 is ironic that southeastern U.S. pinelands are imper- 
iled by fire suppression. but the reintroduction of fire often 

. results in the death of a large proportion of the residual 
pines. Clearly. if fire is to be a useful tool for restoring 
the remnant stands from which it has been excluded for 
decades. the fire-induced mortality problem needs t o  be 
solved. As described. the consumption of novel fuels in 
fire-excluded stands plays a major role in contributing t o  
fire-induced pine mortality. Reducing these novel fuel- 
beds. characterized by well-developed forest floor 
horizons. should be a primary restoration objective for 
managers attempting to  reintroduce fire into excluded 
stands. hllultiple fires over man!? years may be necessary 
for the gradual elimination of these novel fuels prior t o  
meeting ancillary restoration objectives such as midstory 
reduction or understory restoration. At small scales. extin- 
guishing duff fires can save many of the larpe old trees for 
u.hich these ecosystems are valued. but such efforts are 
expensi\le and thus unlikely to be viable over large areas. 
8e1;erlheless. understanding the patterns and processes 
of duff fire-induced mortality represents an important 
step toulard lestoring and maintaining southeastern pine 
ecosystems as \tiable components in our conser\~ation 
landscape. 
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